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’•THE EARL'V’ BIRD," ETC.

The Honorable Robert Rogers, min
ister of public works in the Manitoba 
government “bobs up again” as it 
were, but only long enough to snort, 
"Contemptible cowardly attempt,” add 
sinks again, as he assures us, into the 
silence of contempt. The appearance 
was brief and it is to be hoped1 he 
may again emerge to supplement his 
characteristic ebullition with some
thing more to the point. It is strange 
•too that.the. only evidence of his ris
ing should be a stream of adjectives 
at a newspaper, for it was not a news
paper that started the disturbance. 
Nor was the Honorable Robert the ap
parent object of the prodding.

The real disturber was a gentle
man named Potts, barrister, etc., df 
the city df Winnipeg. This gentleman 
conceived himself to be wrongfully 
denied the possession, use and bene
fit of cei Lain monies due and payable 
to Mm by the Canadian Pactise Rail
way company. Wherefore, he aeked 
the courts of the land to compel the 
said coenpany to come through with 
the cash: Whereupon the said news
paper, being a newspaper and hearing 
of the news, published it. Whreat the 
Honorable Robert manifested his 
perturbation in the afore-mentioned 
brief but unmistakeabfle fashion.

Why is this? Cannot a solicitor sue 
the Canadian Pacific Railway for fees 
alleged to be due him' without send
ing vibrations to the depths of Mani
toba’® political pool and bringing its 
leviathans spluttering to the surface? 
The connection i® fairly clear from 
the article in the Free Press, the 
newspaper which incurred the dis
pleasure of Mr. Rogers.
__ According to this authority the story 
runs thus-:' Mr. Pott® acted for the 
Canadian Pacific in arranging the 
settlement of the dispute with their 
employees, for which service he charg
ed or proposed to charge the com
pany $20,000- Hating mentioned the 
sum to Mr. Rogers, that gentleman, 
according to the same authority, in
vited Mr. Potts to accompany him 
to Montreal to.“call” upon Sir Thomas 
Bhaughnesey. The trip was duly made 
and an audience arranged with the 
president for 11 a.m. But when Mr. 
Potts oa-me down to breakfast m the 
morning he found a note informing 
him that the Honorable Robert had 
been celled to Toronto on important 
business. Mr. Rogers was astir early 
that mdrhihg it would seem. Mtv 
Potts proceeded to the president’s of
fice alone, however ; but was there 
informed that -Mr. Roger® had oblig
ingly collected the $20,000 for him—- 
and presumably taken it to Toronto. 
The Queen city did not long hold the 
Manitoba statesman, however. He 
heard the call of the west, and return
ed to Manitoba to thrown himself with 
enthusiasm into the Federal election 
campaign, devoting his oratory par
ticularly to the unwisdom of the pro
ject of building the Grand: Trunk Pa
cific railway.

Subsequently, according to the Free 
Press, Mr. Potts repeatedly demanded 
the little sum from the obliging Mr. 
Rogers, but in vain. Wherefore, Mr. 
Potts sues the. C. P. B. ; the Free 
Press publishes the story and Mr. 
Rogers comes up long enough, to 
blow.

It is to be hoped the verification of 
the story is not thwarted by a settle
ment out of court. It is worthy a 
place in the annals of our political 
history and future generations should 
not be denied the benefit of perusing 
it in duly attested form. Whether 
they be defrauded in this manner or 
not one thing stands clear : The 
Honorable Robert Rogers ia a firm be
liever in the honored maxim that 
“The early bird catches the worm.”

punishment of any kind or degree 
cannot be justified. Killing a man 
knd "punishing” him are inconsistent 
terms, for punishment involves the 
idea of teaching a better order o’ 
conduct on the part of the one pun
ished.

The justification of the death pen
alty must rest où the necessity of 
social seli-defençe. The murderer is 
an enemy to society. If he were 
treated leniently, even in hope of re
forming him. the leniency of his 
treatment would be misconstrued by 
others into an encouragement for imi
tating his crime. It is not so much 
on account of the murder that has 
been done that the murderer is hang
ed as on account o’ those which 
probably would be done if murder were 
treated in any but a severe manner. 
The safety of human life is the end 
of the capital-punishment law. To 
accomplish this supreme end the pen
alty has been made that considered 
most likely to impress men with the 
horrible nature of the crime of murder 
arid most likely to deter them from it. 
The infliction of the penalty is a jus
tifiable homicide, committed by the 
people of the nation in self-defence.

ANOTHER COMMISSION MAKES 
GOOD.

Houston, Texas, adds its testimony 
to the efficiency of the commission 
form of city government. The city 
was driven to the adoption of the 
system by waste and dishonesty that 
existed under the old regime and like 
Galveston has- found the new plan a 
marked improvement on the old one. 
Following is a statement recently pub- 
liahed of the results of the change:— 

“Since they took office, Mayor Rice 
and his four associate® have relieved 
Houston of a floating debt of $400,- 
000; have created a sinking fund to 
take care of the bonded debt; have 
invested nearly $700,000 in perman
ent public service improvements out 
of current revenue ; have bought the 
waterworks system and made it yield 
a profit aboe all charges, besides re
ducing rates and saving the city 
$2,500 a month in, hydrant rentals ; 
have driven- out pool rooms and, gamb
lers; greatly multiplied' the paved 
streets and prepared the way for fur
ther enterprises in the way of storm 
drainage, sanitary sewerage, free mun
icipal wharves, and the organization 
ot a navigable district which will 
yield returns into the tens of mil
lions.

Houston was driven to government 
by commission, as Galveston had been 
driven, three year® earlier, by mun
icipal waste and cheap grafting under 
the old ward system. The two Texas 
though that which happes in their af- 
cities are now national examples

well to -be ready to observe it. ’

LIVE STOCK OF THE DOMINION

Newspaper readers have often heard 
lately of the unsatisfactory state of 
the live stock industry of Canada.prin- 
cipally by itlhe evidence given before 
different commissions appointed at 
various times to enquire into matters.

We have heard of numbers of men 
going out of the' -live stock basin 
altogether, others ceasing to br< 
cattle, more who have ceased'to keep 
any hogs. We have, however, never 
had this deplorable state of things 
brought more forcibly to notice than 
by the news published in Tuesday’s 
issue, showing the startling decrease 
in the Jive stock oi -the Dominion 
from the figures of a year ago.

It is appalling to think that this 
country, which prides itself upon be
ing an ideal stack' country, should 
show such a remarkable decrease in 
all meat animal®.

It is useless to attempt to mitigate 
the evil by pointing to a shortage also 
in the States. The causes for any de
crease in that country are easily 
discernible and in no way concern 
us at. -the moment.

What is the reason for the deplorable 
state of things with us? The cause 
has been known for years to everyone 
who has taken an intelligent interest 
in these matter®. It is simply and 
solely -the lack of a steady and remun
erative market for our stock. Com
mission after commission has been 
appointed, to enquire into matters and 
suggest a remedy, but until are had 
the report of -the chill*! meat com
mittee nothing oi a practical nature 
was- suggested that seemed likely to 
put an end to this unsatisfactory 
state of things.

We have in .Great Britain the finest 
market in the world for all kinds- of 
first class quality of food stuffs, goods 
which this country can supply in 
abundance. As .far as our cattle are 
concerned, we have neglected to take 
advantage of it, other than by send
ing a few head yearly on the hoof, a 
method which is admitted by every
one to be crude and antiquated, and 
has- consequently in every country but 
our own, been largely superceded by 
the more scientific and up-to-date

gum anything by the recent strike?
The city of Lethbridge which had to a beneftt to Europe and 
pay more than $6,000 more than usual 
ior coal says, "No,” emphatically.

Montreal Witness—By establishing 
the degree of Bachelor of Agricultural 
Science McGill university has given 
scholastic recognition to the oldest of 
all sciences. Agriculture is the basis 
of everything on which human and 
animai existence depend*. Everyone 
who cultivates Whe ground has a smat-_ . ° I . .. aeronautics. “The present indfea-tering cf the scenes gained by expen- tions/. it sayg_ -arc fbat the airship
ence and almost wholly empirical. Ig
norance, however, of the fundamental 
principles of agriculture has prevailed 
in the past in Canada and the United 
States, where virgin fields have been 
cropped to sterility for producing 
grain. AAs a consequence the grain 
growing area has passed by regular 
gradation from.the east to the middle, 
then to the western states, and has 
now moved on to the Canadian north
western > provinces. In Canada the 
same process is continued. In this 
province the field's that formerly pro
duced grain are now devoted to the 
growing of hay. , In some oi the 
neighboring states the deterioration of 
the soil is still more marked. In Vir
ginia the larger part of the eastern 
section of the statç, once a veritable 
garden producing com, cotton and 
tobacco in luxuriant abundance, is 
now desolate from exhaustion. The 
state of New York has many aband
oned farms from the 4ame cause. 
Similar conditions exist throughout 
the New England states and are not 
unknown in the province. Farmers have 
died off, or gone west. Their sons 
and daughter® have gone to the man
ufacturing centre®. Failing crops, the 
attractions of city liie, ignorance of 
the value of land and of how to re
store its fertility were chief among 
the cause® for this decline of agricul 
ture. According to Mr. J. J. Hill- the 
same process is going on in the west 
even to the limit of the grain-bearing 
region once described as illimitable.

Toronto Globe—The people of this 
city have an- unforgetable grievance 
against that irreconcilable belligerent, 
tlie Toronto News. It published the 
other day a minute catalogue of the 
fortresses- Which Loom along the fron
tier between us and the United States, 
and omitted altogether the New Fort, 
which frowns in gloomy strength on 
the waters of Lake Ontario. It omit
ted all mention of its paralyzing para
pet, its awful abattis (or abattoir, is 
it?), its steep stockade, it® deadly 
ditch, its Chilling Cheval de frise, its 
grinning gabions, and its eternal es
carpment on whose glittering glacis no
foeman’s foot has trod.- Why is this? 

method of sending the animal dead. Why should Kingston’s -bulwark® be
and building up all sorts of subsidiary 
industries in the exporting country, 
on the bye-products.

Our friends in the States have built 
up a Chilled beef trade in twenty years 
from nothing -to some thirty millions

fairs is the simples and most logical" worth per annum-, to say nothing of 
thing imaginable. It is only that the tire enormous value of the packing

ref?arded ,as . stockholders house products exported, amounting 
and the municipal business is con
ducted for their benefit' in business
like fashion.”

IN SELF-DEFENCE.
The law does not take human life 

far vengeance sake. Revenge is no 
more tolerable morally In a people 
than in an individual, nor is its’ re
sult a'whi* more defensible. The law 
fs merely the expression of the pub
lic will and must rest upon a moral 
basis or stand unjustified. II men 
were hanged through vengeance the 
author* of their death were murder- 
•ers, fio matter how many millions 
they might number, and regardless 
absolutely that the crime was com- 

' mi Med under the guise and in the 
form of a law. It i® not in any de
cree to- “get even” -with a murderer 
that a nation hangs him.

Neither is “Capital punishment” a 
punishment merely, for an offence 

'II .so it is a hopeless and 
failure. The death “pen- 

feaves its'victim no’ opportunity

THE "RAKE-OFF” LAW.

A group of gentlemen prominent in 
ts party were interested no doubt in 
this editorial which appeared in the 
Toronto Mail and Empire a few days 
ago:— f

Under a statute passed at the last 
session of parliament the giving of 
“secret commissions” is made an of
fence punishable by fine or imprison
ment. The new law states that every
one is liable to be punished in the 
manner mentioned who, being an 
agent, corruptly accepts or agrees to 
accept any gift or consideration for 
doing or forbearing to do any act 
relating to the affair® of his employer 
or principal, or for showing ‘avrs 
with relating to his pricipal’s busi- 
iesa.

“Another clause declares that the 
person who gives the ccmmisison to 
an employee or agent, a® an induce
ment to do some act, or to show favor 
in the transacting of the business of 
the employer or principal, shall also 
be guilty of an -offence. A third 
clause makes the issuing of false in
voices to cover up the favor that has 
been shown an offence punishable 
just as the other offences are. This 
legislation has -been taken from the 
English law on the subject of secret 
commissions and ie aimed at a prac- 
tîcé that was very prevalent in-*the 
United Kingdom for years. There the 
tipping system passed from one phase 
to another, until finally a clerk pur
chasing for the firm by which he 
was employed would not resist the 
offer of a sum of money to throw the 
business to this or that vendor. There 
also the agent who gave orders, say, 
for work required by his principal, 
usually a real estate owner, would 
expect all persons who received order# 
from him to allow him a “rake-off.” 
This system became in time to gen
eral that it was looked upon as regu
lar. Then the law stepped ■ in, and 
now an agent must accept nothing, 
and a person who does work or sup
plies goods on the order of an em
ployee or agent must give nothing. 
The principle laid down in the Eng
lish law is correct. No agent ought to 
accept a 'favor from the party to whom 
he is giving business in1 behalf of his 
employer. A gift blindeth the eye, 
and a “rake-off” of this kind is cer
tainly-calculated to transfer the alleg
iance of the employee tram his em
ployer to the man who pays him for 
the purchases he make®.

There ie reason to believe that the 
new law prohibit® secret rebates or 
commisisons to-merchants. A whole
sale firm cannot preterit to be selling 
at one price" .and* at the sarrre time 
make a reduction by manipulating 
the invoice or allowing isomething in 
a roundabout way in favor of any

to over two hundred millions a year.
The farmer® of this western coun

try hâve for years- realized the enorm
ous advantage the inauguration of this 
industry would mean. At the same' 
time the thinking men of the corn- 
unity have always felt that to achieve 
the greatest amount of good.it was most 
essential that the industry should 
be established on sound lines under 
government control and entirely re
moved from the grip of trusts and 
monopolies.

Tlie scheme submitted to the Fed
eral minister of agriculture by the 
chilled meat committee seems to meet 
with the general approval of the 
west. It is felt that it contains 
the principles necessary lor the build
ing up of a large and ever-increasing 
export trade, and one which would be 
of enormous value, not only to the 
producer, but the country a® a whole.

The capital required to commence 
the business in the smallest possible 
way compatible -with success is esti
mated at about two million®. This 
would provide for two small but com
plete plants, and five smaller works 
or feeders, placed in the principal 
stock producing centres of Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba.

The Government is asked to guaran
tee one and a half millions of the 
capital in 4 per cent, bonds. For this 
assistance the Government -is given 
control of the industry and the capital 
m such manner as to protect the pro
ducer for all time. In addition, the 
co-operative principle is .introduced, as 
after receiving the hiciest price for 
'hie stock, the producer further parti
cipates in the manufacture and mar
keting oi -the finished product, to the 
extent cf half the profit, -after 4 per 
cent, has been paid oo the guaranteed 
bonds, and the reasonable interest of 
8 per cent, on the balance of the sub
scribed and unsecured stock. This, 
would give the producer an interest 
in the concern, and a fair share in the 
developmeift of the industry. Thus 
a tangible incentive would be given, 
net only to produce, but to finish 
stock, which does not now exist, and 
never has existed in -this country.

The stimulus which would result, to
gether with the advantages and value 
of an organized dead meat export 
trade established on these lines, would 
be enormous and of a far-reaching 
nature, benefiting as it undoubtedly 
would not only the ranchers and farm-

toy amendment, and a punishment particular party. Merchants can sell ers but the whole community.

lauded (which it might be whispered, 
were it not treasonable, face the wrong 
■way), and ours not even mentioned? 
Why was that formidable Vauban- 
like structure which terrifies Niagara's 
tide on the American side of the river 
given a place of honor and our own 
dear stronghold neglected? If the 
Amènes n guns at the head of Lake 
Champlain point north, by jiminy ours 
point south—both of them.. The News 
informs the public that the interior of 
Fort Montgomery “is scrupulously de
nied to visitors.” There is where 
our system is better. The youth of To
ronto from earliest childhood become 
familiar with warlike things. One of 
the joys of a summer evening is rid
ing the big guns and fondling the 
fancy pyramids of shells that look so 
pretty along the lake’s embankment. 
We throw ours open to everybody, 
with the consequence that our strength 
and inaccessibility have gone forth to 
all the nations. This being so, there 
was no excuse for hiding our light 
urider a bushel. We back the New 
Fort against all comers.

Toronto Star: "One woe doth tread 
upon another’s heels, so fast they 
follow.” The German peril is now 
to give place to an American peril. 
Judge Wilhelm Schwartze, a member 
of the Reichstag, has written an 
article entitled “Europe for the 
Turopeans,” in which he urges Great 
Britain and Germany to abandon 
their mutual suspicions, trade com
petitions and national rivalries, and 
league themselves against their com
mon enemy across the water, the 
United States. The United States 
are a peril for all Europe. The 
American dollar will annihilate the 
English shilling and the German 
mark, unless Europe sets up its own 
Monroe doctrine of Europe for the 
Europeans. If Germany and Great 
Britain fight, the United States of 
America will be the "laughing heir of 
both" and will capture Canada.

In this warning there is a certain 
element of truth. The United States 
possess two advantages over the dis
united States of Europe. One is that 
free trade exists between the United 
States, giving their manufacturers the 
advantage of an enormous home mar
ket, while the countries comprising 
the continent of Europe are divided 
by hostile tariffs. The other is 
that the States of the American 
Union do not maintain hostile armies 
against each other, while the coun
tries of Europe are all heavily arm
ed, each fearing, or professing to fear 
an attack from its neighbor. The 
people of the United States spend a 
good deal of money on military pre
parations, but considering the re
sources and. the extent of the country, 
the burden ie light compared with 
that of Europe. The United States 
has a very high protective tariff, but 
it is a fence around a huge area 
within which free trade prevails.

If Europe is afraid of American 
competition, her right course is to 
disband nine-tenths of her armed 
forces, and to bring about a -com
mercial union of the European 
powers. ,

But when Judge Schwartze talks 
about the United States as the enemy 
of Europe, he falls into an error 
which is common with those who treat 
nations, empires and communities as 
if they were quarrelsome neighbors.

The source of the strength of the 
United States lie® in its enormous 
power of production. No European 
combination can lessen this power, 
or prëvent the growth of the United 
States. But, on the other hand, this 
power is not a menace to Europe, but 

the whole 
world. The real interests of nations, 
in the main, are common, not conflict
ing; the more a nation helps itself, 
by cultivating the soil, by producing 
manufactures, by advancing in civil
ization, the more it helps its neigh
bors.

ARÇONAUTIC FACT AND FANCY.

Winnipeg Free Press—The Scientific 
American draws -the line sharply be 
tween fact and fancy ,in regard to

NO SUNDAY CARS
UNTIL NEXT MAY

But Beginning the First of Septem
ber Cars Will Be Run to Meet AN 
Trains on Sunday.

BIG LAND SALE.

and aeroplane of the future, even 
when they have been developed to 
their ultimate perfection, will, find 
their field of usefulness exclusively in 
the work oi scouting .and the carrying 
of despatches.” It points out further 
that in order to avoid prompt destruc
tion by,specially designed artillery a 
military airship must operate at so 
great an elevation that accurate -aim 
at a ship or a fort would be utterly 
Impossible. Even without an inter
national agreement to fombid the drop
ping of torpedoes, that form of war
fare seems to be entirely out of the 
question.

For observation of an enemy’s posi
tion and strength, however, a self-pro
pelled airship promises to be more 
useful than an old fashioned spheri
cal i balloon, held captive or left free 
to drift with the wind. It is possible 
that a dirigible balloon or an aero
plane might also be employed advan
tageously to carry despatches. Per
haps the worst aeronautic nonsense, 
however, is that of assuming that aer
ial transportation lines'for freight and 
passengers are about to be established 
on a commercial basis.

A CENTURY OF PEACE.

Montreal Star—The proposal of Hon. 
W. iL. Mackenzie King that Canada 
and the United State® should celebrate 
in some striking fashion their “hun
dred years of peace” is an idea which 
should not be dismissed without con
sideration. We are constantly com
memorating the triumphs of war. 
Battlefields, dismantled fortresses, re
nowned battleships are the scenes of 
our most impossible ceremonies and 
inspiring orations until the gaping 
lads -who listen are imbued with the 
notion that only in war are great deeds 
done and that fights are the only 
events worth commemorating. The 
effect of this insidious teaching upon 
generation after generation cannot be 
measured. If war alone is to be 
lauded, peace comes to Wear a sort of 
gno'blc air. It i« comfortable and' in

glorious.
Now ardent spirits touched with 

the magic df youth are drawn mightily 
to the glorious. Whatever mature age 
might decide, most of u® on the 
sunny side of twenty-five would make 
the choice of Achilles for a short and 
glorious life. We are prodigal of 
years -.when the light of dawn, still 
shines about us; and the dazzle oi 
glory attracts our young eyes as the 
flame does the moth. Now this be
ing true, what, traits do we expect to 
gather from this constant glorification 
of war and its exploits and tltis per
petual ignoring of peace and its- tri
umphs Will we not teach the yodng. 
who contribute much of the motive 
power -to the movements of the -nat
tions, that war, while possibly dang
erous and certainly costly, i® not an 
un mixed evil; and that, if they hope 
to -have their names remembered after 
they are dead, they must find some 
opportunity to win reputation alt the 
cannon’s mouth _

As an offset to this, a great inter
national -celebration of a century of 
peace might have an effect. The youth 
of that time would see that peace was 
not alter all something of which we 
were a trifle ashamed—a luxury -which 
we indulged in at the expense of our 
manhood. Let u® grow enthusiastic 
over-peace occasionally and not save 
all our rhetoric for the blazing deeds 
of war. “Peace sitting under her 
oll'ive and slurring -the days gone by,” 
is not ,a pretty picture df the condi
tion which, in all truth, i® the sole 
purpose of any war. War is not 
made for war’s sake, but for the at
tainment of peace. Our -heavy arma
ments are borne -that they may secure 
peace. Our bloodiest battles are 
fought that peace -may come in .perm
anence. We all know this; but we 
should get together occasionally and 
say so.

Apart from the question of ineffi
cient water supply, the most im
portant matter discussed by the Ed
monton city council at their cone 
mitte Monday night was the Sunday 
operation of the street cars. * '

In answer to an enquiry at last 
meeting, Superintendent Taylor sub
mitted a report stating that the street 
railway department was ready to 
operate Sunday street cars as soon as 
the council considered it necessary 
and advisable to do so.

In answer to a question, Commis
sioner McNaughton said that at pre
sent the city was not in a position to 
satisfactorily operate, as the Sundays 
were required to fix up the machinery 
after the, week’s run. The new 
plant would be ready to operate in 
six weeks, howevër, if thought neces-i 
sarÿ, as the engine would then be| 
ready. i

Superintendent Taylor was- asked if a few broken and rough pieces along 
he thought it advisable to start in the rlver banks. Prices ranged from 
September next. He replied that it & *o $14 per acre, the latter being 
would be better to start next Mry. Paid lor part of a townsite at the 
The expenses of Sunday operation Orst station west of Lethbridge on the 
Would be one and a half times as new Une. Two whole sections went

Average Oven- (Eleven Dollars Per Acre 
Paid.

Lethbridge, July 12—The figure® 
of the greatest land sale ever he'd m 
America and probably in the worlT. 
have .been given out. There wer- 
136,624 acres sold in 856 parcels ior 
$1,506,291.79, an average of $11.60 psr " 
acre. This land was good, bad > iid 
indifferent, scattered over an area of 
108 miles by 72 miles, some of t 30 
and 60 miles from a railroad. The 
pricey are considered very high under 
such circumstances, and other land 
values are being raised as a result.

The buyers had money with them 
to buy two or three times as m ich. 
had it been available. The O. W. 
Kerr company, who have been operat
ing largely here for three years, 
bought 90 quarters. The Alberta 
Securities Company, which buys^and 
develops large areas, got over 30 
quarters; E. B. Tainter and W. F. 
Annable, both of Taber, bought be
tween 50 and 60 quarters. The E. S. 
Mason Land Company, with head
quarters here, bought heavily south 
of Bow Island and Grassy Lake". 
Leffingwell and' Eagen bought 30 
quarter® in the Warner district.

All the land for sale within 20 
miles of a railroad was bought except

great as on week days. In summer 
the traffic would be good, but in 
winter poor. He was in favor, how
ever of meeting all the Sunday trains 
as soon as possible.

Inquiry was made as to what action 
Strathcona had taken with reference 
to passing a Iby-law taking a plebiscite 
upon Sunday operation. Mayor Lee 
replied that the aldermen of Strath
cona had agreed to the plebiscite if 
the cost were paid by Edmonton. 
This was agreed to and it was under
stood that a vote would be tak : i, 
with other by-laws, early in July. 
This was not done, however, and no
thing had been heard since with re
ference to the matter.,

A motion was passed that on and 
after September 1st all trains both in 
Edmonton and Strathcona be met on 
Sundays. - The regular operation will 
not commence until next May. The 
proposed operation on September 1st 
will not be affected by Strathcona 
failing to take a plebiscite.

for over $50 per acre. The buyers ex
pressed per’ect satisfaction with the 
conduct of the sale by. Inspectors 
Ingram and Potts and Auctioneer T. 
C. Norriss, who were cheered by the 
buyers at the conclusion .of the sale. 
The farmers got a square deal from 
the dealers, who let them have the 
land they wanted without opposition, 
so that much good land went very 
cheap.

Lightning Caused Two Deaths.

Pentanguishene, July: I5T—Theodoy 
Moreau, Joseph Lalende iBpd Thomas 
Nault were building a cottage on a 
small island near Maxwell. Island on 
Saturday and during an electric 
storm sought refuge under the veran
da. The lightning struck the build
ing and it went down. One of the 
posts killed Moreau and Lalende. 
Nault had moved a little to one side 
and was only stunned. Moreau's 
watch had a hole burned into it near 
the stem.

BAD MAN CAUGHT.

forCompanion Says He is Wanted 
Two Murders.

Calgary, July 12.—Among the party 
of negroes who were arrested last 
night for gambling, was one man who 
gave his name as John Webster. 
This man, if the story told to the 
police is true, is wanted on tiwo mur
der counts, one in Saskatchewan and 
one in some other part of the coun
try. It appears that one of the 
negroes split on Webster and told 
the story of his being wanted. He 
is now being held pending investiga
tion by the police. The chief of 
police is reticent regarding this mat
ter, for he has not yet got much more 
to work on besides the story of the 
neg#o who told him.

To Electrify Jap Roads,

Seattle, Wash., July 12.—S. Kondo, 
chief of the electrical department of 
the Japanese department of com
munication, has arrived! in Seattle on 
his way home from -a tour of Europe 
and1 the United States to study elec
tric railways. “It will be a matter 
of a short time,” he said, “until ill 
the railroads in Japan are operated 
by electricity.”

Bain Wagon* arç best for Alberta.
- * '

Suffragette® Fined.
London, July 12.—Fourteen suffrag- 

ctes, who smashed! the windows of 
the government offices in the big raid 
on parliament on June 29 were ar- 

nigned today and fined five pounds 
apiece or a month’s imprisonment.

Binder Twine I
i *

500 feet...................... 9 cents per pound. *
550 “...............9]/2 “

' goo “ .. ’ioy2 “ *
650 “ .......... 12 “ “ , v |

F.O B. Edmonton. All grades guaranteed. Place * 
your orders now. *

HARDWARE 1
■ ■ - - - - *

At equally low prices. Let us figure with you on | 
your next bill of goods. *

V* ' *

The Northern Hardware Co. I
P.0. Box 1677.

LIMITED..
304 Jasper East. Edmonton.

*************************%**************

OUR BEST OFFER

Semi Weekly Bulletin
AND

Toronto Weekly Globe
BOTH FOR

For balance of the year to new subscribers

The Globe gives you the cream of the news in Eastern Canada and 
The Bulletin chronicles the events transpiring in the Great West, making 
this combination the best ever offered the reading public in Western 
Canada. Subscribe now and get seven months high-class reading for lees 
than half price. Send your subscription to our nearest agent or direct 
to

THE BULLETIN
EDMONTON, ALTA.

WE HAVE A

25 Horse Power Engine,
Which will Fill the Bill as to the New B Hier Inspection Act,

AND WE GUARANTEE IT.
Do not buy from anyone unless you get the guarantee for 

1910 for your inspection.

THE MANITOBA CHAMPION SEPARATOR IS THE BEST.

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE.
Address :

The Waterloo Manufacturing Company, m.
EDMONTON, ALTA.

k

expel

RECOMMENDS ALFAl 
AS FODDER FOR

Superintendent of Experiment 
Says It Will Double StoJ 
city of a Farm.

- The gospel of.alfalfa, whil 
been a boon to the live 
try all over the continent 

./being persn>eritily .preached! 
.berta by- George Hutton 
dent of the Lacombe 
farm.

Mr. Hutton believe- that I 
can Yjq successfully grown 1

• i province and that" stork mcl 
all turn to it sdoner or later, f 
to solve the question of fol 
their herds. Hè thinks", all 
others interested in’ the deevf 
of agriculture, that it will 
very long before the native! 
in this province are exter, 
and stockmen will have to 
some kind of fodder -other ü| 
hay. Such an emergency 
of the states of the union 
south has been met by growil 
fa and sooner or later Alberta! 
will have to do the same 

“Alfalfa will double the .-.to 
ing capacity for a quarter s< 
land as compared with ami 
hay,” said Mr. Hutton to a \ 

representative.
■ “It will mean more hogs,

! cattle and more sheep and mq 
! ter quality. In a recent 

issued by the U.S. Departnl 
Agriculture at Washington, til 
ment was made that where alf| 
tbeen introduced, into .a state 
doubled the value of land 
years by reason of the great, 
ductivity which it has mai 
sible.”

Alfalfa in Alberta.
' . “I believe we can. grow -all 

Alberta,” continued Mr. 
“Where a hardy strain is grd 
given a fair trial there is n| 
about it succeeding. I havf 
t.o show that it has been higl 
■oessful on one farm and. a fal 
another, simply because prop, 
ment was used in one case 
in the other. On the farm| 
coitibe the alfalfa ha® 'had 
luxuriant growth by the pr-| 
ocylation of the soil. 1 Dr. S<| 
of the Central Experimental 
Ottawa, while at La com be si 
the value of, inoculation wal 
seen better there than any will 
A Nebraska man who recently! 
the Lacombe farm and saw the 
growing there remarked fh.l 
that can produce such alfa, 
worth $100 per acre in N| 
The Nebraskan went out ail 
chased 1,100 acres of land in [ 
combe district.

Tent at Exhibition. 
Mr. Hutton had a tent, on 

hibition grounds devoted to | 
strations in the- growth of 
The idea in making the exhl 

-to show, what alfalfa is cap, 
doing in this province and 
vince the farmers visiting tl 

.- liibition that the crop will be, 
to the' live stock industry, 
plot of alfalfa as taken -from! 
old bed was shown to be nel 
feet high. This proved tb| 
clover will winter well. Si 
shown purified of weed see<] 
samples’ of the alfalfa hay 
year. The most interesting, 
was that showing the value, 
from soil not inoculated anl 
soil that was. The increaf 
inoculation was shown to bel 
cent. On the inoculated sc, 
pounds of hay per acre were pi 
and only 2,520 pounds in soil, 
oculated. Samples .of alfalf, 
ground, were also shown, 
boomed in Colorado as a grel 
feed and is not at all expen^ 

What is Inoculation. 
Inoculation as explained 

Hutton consists of introduc, 
teria into the soil which ad If 
the roots of the alfalfa plaf 
draws free nitrogeit from 
This bacteria makes the -ai-frl 
in nitrogenous compounds a, 
ten dollars per acte in nit-r 
the value of the soil each yea 

year, which was the first liarv, 
the alfalfa bed from 3% to 4 
hay" were take’ri off. This 
tionally good when it- is. co, 
that it takes the plant three 
fully develop.

Mr. Hutton advises the grl 
Turkestan alfalfa rather til 
common variety, a-s it is clq 
be much hardier. This seem 
supplied by the farm at II 
In the year the farm has j 
over 10,000 pounds of inocull 
for introduction into alfalf, 
This soil contains the necess 
teria and will at. once bel 
transformation which result,-j 
enormous hay crops.

During the four day® of 
hibition hundreds of people tj 
the experimental farm te, 
showed their interest in atiaji 
Hutton : intends to preach aj 
all occasions and will, mg 
alfalfa beds a feature of the 
farming operations, which 
shown to those who visit the 
July 20th. He assures all till 
join the excursion on ti.l 
that they will -see the fanj 
best and will profit greatly 
trip.

Coaches Wrecked.

Vancouver, July 12—A 
eight coaches, all empty, will 
motive was wrecked at 3 o el 
terday afternoon and destr. 
Bear Creek, a small stati

- Glacier on the Canadian I’d 
way in Rocks'. The train rufl 
a second section of the se 
Paul train which left Seattle 
day. The cars were part < 
in which the Kpwo-vth leagur 
tion delegates had come wesl 
were being returned empty te f 
Rocks- on the track caused til 
train to go over the embanknJ 
gineer A. Dewar and Eire ma f 
Beatty were sO badly injured, 
died -in the Revelstoke_ bospi 
this morning. •

The Maseey-Harris Binder 
greatest name of any machine c 

the entire world. We will,P. 0. Box 1833.


